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Come and Help Yourself

S
Don’t Put It Off Another Day

But seize this great opportunity. Just think of it! Over $5000 worth of 
shoes must be sold at any price; in fact you make your own price. These 
shoes are as good as gold. For every dollar you spend you get at least $3 worth 
of value. Think of it! That’s going some isn’t it?

Shoes are a Necessity
Not a luxury; we all have to wear shoes, even the baby. Do You know that 
the average family spends at least $60 a year for shoes and most families spend 
above the average. Now just do a little figuring. Just figure on spending 
$20 at this sale and you will be getting shoes enough for a year or more. 
That’s pretty fine interest on the money isn’t it?

You’d have to do a lot of scouting around this country before you could find an investment that would triple 
your money in a year without any possible chance of loss.

Shoes! Shoes! Shoes!
Over 3500 pair of fine up-to-date shoes. If we would bring these shoes to you and let you see what we have there 
wouldn’t be any possible chance of your not buying for its just the same as offering you $3 for $1, and you couldn’t 
refuse such a bargain as that.

We Can’t Wait
To hire a number of salesmen, so we have put hundreds of pairs of high qualify shoes in bins and a price is marked 
on each bin so you can take your pick, and save us the trouble of showing them.

Don’t Delay
But come while we have all the latest styles 
and sizes. We don’t intend this sale to last 
any longer than is necessary and have made 
prices accordingly. Come while picking is good.

Everybody Welcome
Bring the family; it will save you the second 
trip as you will surely buy a pair for every 
member of your family and you can fit them 
on and save the trouble of exchanging them.

TESTDR
Lyons Building next to Oregon Power CVs. office.

SKEELS
W e will stay open until every pair of shoes is sold.


